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Raider Tennis Girls Expect
To Do Well at UC Tourney
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Good news for the Scotch PlainsFanwood High School girls’ varsity
tennis program. Athletic Director
Robert Harmer recently named
Kristen Turturiello as Varsity Head
Coach. “Miss Turturiello came very
highly recommended in the tennis
world. She was a first singles champion and a first team All-State selection from Union County where she
was a four-year starter for Governor
Livingston High School in Berkeley
Heights and I believe an All-American at the College of New Jersey
where she finished with a 74-19 record
for singles and 68-14 for doubles.
We’re excited to have her.” he said.
When asked how she formulated
her first-ever varsity lineup, Miss
Turturiello said, “I put it together the
fairest way possible. I did challenge
after challenge and finally found my
lineup after evaluating each player
carefully. However, I leave it open for
the girls throughout the season. If you
feel you’re working hard, and that’s
my motivation to get them to all keep
working hard, they can challenge up
whenever they come to me. I am very
confident in my players and I try to
portray that to them. Hopefully my
intensity rubs off on them.”
Sophomore Alex Szcuka takes the
courts as the Raiders’ first singles
player and currently sports an unblemished record. “Alex, as a fresh-

man, played only doubles and was
not given the opportunity to challenge up last year. This year, she
plowed through everyone; no problem and she deserved that spot.
Raider senior Co-Captain Kathleen
Yan grabbed the second singles spot.
“Kathleen is a good player and will
be a steady second for us. She mixes
slices, frustrates people with that,”
said Turturiello.
Kubie Sahrula, a very nice player,
pretty even with Kathleen will be
solid at third singles according to
Turturiello. Competing at first doubles
are freshman Isabel Lopez and sophomore Neha Pannuri.
“Isabel is more the aggressive
player and Neha, she won’t miss, she
is real consistent and a steady player,
so they’re a nice combo,” said
Turturiello.
The Raiders second doubles team
returns junior Courtney Bifani,
Allyson Linsenberg and Mia
Robinson.
“Any combination will make a good
team,” said Turturiello.
In the mix, the Raiders look to
strengthen the team with senior
Rachel Kruper, juniors Emily Katz
and Laura Thompson.
As to the expectations within the
Watchung Conference, the county and
the sectional tournament, “With the
counties coming up, I think we’ll do
very well. Later, we have Cranford
then Westfield again, all tough teams,

but I think the second time around
we’ll have a shot. We saw what we
can do.”
The 2-3 Raiders started the season
with a 5-0 wins over Union and Dayton then suffered losses to Westfield
and Bridgewater.
“Both good teams. Westfield, we
were close every single match so it
was really a tough loss for us.
Bridgewater; our second team actually came back, won the second and
third set, so we’re going well. We’re
staying in with the best of them,” said
Turturiello.
On September 20, Bernards turned
back the Raiders, 4-1, at LaGrande
Park in Fanwood. Szcuka grabbed
the lone point with a 6-0, 6-1 victory
over Megan Masuret.
“It really was not a very competitive match, but it was okay. I tried to
work a better back hand and my
serve was a little bit faster than hers,”
said Szcuka. “The season is going
pretty well. Last year we lost against
Westfield like big time all over the
matches; this time we actually had a
good tough match. We’re looking
forward to the counties and I believe
we will do well as a team because we
are better.”
In other matches, Yan (second
singles) followed with a 3-6, 6-0, 6-0
setback, while Meridith Snyder defeated Kubie, 6-2, 6-1. Bernards
nipped the Raiders in doubles action,
with both matches going three sets.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FOCUSED ON BRINGING HOME A POINT…Raider sophomore first singles player, Alex Szcuka had an easy
time romping over her Bernards’ opponent, 6-0, 6-1 on September 20. Szcuka currently is undefeated (5-0)
under new Tennis Head Coach Kristen Turturiello.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PUTTING THEIR HEADS TO THE TEST…Raider Alyssa Straniero, No. 10, and a Paramus Spartan attempt to redirect
the soccer ball. The Raiders were more successful redirecting the ball in their 4-0 victory.

CORNWELL NOTCHES 1 GOAL, MAKES GREAT SAVE

Soccer Raiders Outmaneuver
Paramus Lady Spartans, 4-0
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Gambling with the strategy of using an offside trap did not work out
well for the Paramus High School
girls soccer team that was shutout by
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood lady Raiders, 4-0, in Scotch Plains on September 20. The 4-0-2 Raiders used their
upfront speed and timing to outmaneuver the Spartan defensive backs.
The 3-2 Spartans’ strategy relied
on goalie Sam Rutishauser’s decisiveness to come out from the goal or
to guard the line. Four Raider girls
managed to slip by the defensive
backs, forcing Rutishauser to charge
the ball unsuccessfully, while they
tapped in goals. But she did have
success blocking several of the Raiders’ 15 shots on goal to make 11
saves. Raider keeper Jackie Law, who
totaled eight saves, was tested only
twice in the first half but made a pair
of diving saves in the final four minutes of the game.
Once the Raiders caught on to the
Spartan’s scheme, the scoreboard
began to flicker, beginning with Tina
Carmarda’s shot into the net after a
corner kick from Jenna McGarry with
7:46 left in the first half. At the 5:00

mark, Avika Shah took a throw-in
from Carmarda, got past the defensive backs and the diving Rutishauser,
and tapped the ball into the net.
Eleven minutes into the second half,
Katie Cornachia ripped a left-to-right
shot past Rutishauser to make the
score, 3-0. Eleven minutes later,
Bridget Cornwell, who had been shelling Rutishauser unsuccessfully
throughout the game, worked her way
down the right side and drilled a rightto-left shot into the net.
“She (Rutishauser) knew how to
come out but, I think, toward the end of
the game we were understanding how
to beat the offside trap, play the through
ball and run onto it instead of waiting
up there. If we waited for it, then ran on
to it, we could get past the defenders,”
described Cornwell who added, “I was
getting frustrated. I kept getting up
there. Sometimes I’m too focused on
going straight ahead, taking on the
goalie and looking to get around her.
Finally, I put it in. I slowed down. It
took me a while but I got it.”
“We have some fast kids who play
up front. I don’t think they had their
fastest kids in the back. They played
an offside trap, which hurt them a
couple of times. Sometimes it works

for them, a couple of times it didn’t,”
said Raider Head Coach Kevin Ewing.
“We tend to move the ball nicely. We
have been improving with that. We
have to improve a lot more but we are
coming along. We are a young team
and we will improve as the year goes
on. We have been working hard, trying
to put the ball in the back of the net.
Sometimes, we have a little trouble
with that but today we did a nice job
With nearly six minutes remaining, the Spartans were terrorizing the
Raiders’ goal area. On one occasion,
Law was forced out, leaving the net
open. As the Spartan attacker took a
shot from close range, Cornwell managed to throw herself in front of the
shot to make the save.
“I was playing defensive center
mid most of the game but there I was
playing sweeper. Jackie always saves
us, so I had to get back there to help
her,” said Cornwell.
“They (Paramus) are going to compete for their championship their
coach said. They are a young team
like we are and we came out on top,
which is nice,” commented coach
Ewing.
Paramus
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
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Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.
ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

WESTFIELD THE PINNACLE IN NEW CONSTRUCTION $2,975,000
Originally constructed circa 1690, this magnificent 5 bedroom, 3 bath home has been owned by only
4 families. It is a beautifully restored and lovingly maintained piece of history. Come visit this one-ofa-kind true front to back Center Hall Colonial home that has been updated with all the modern
conveniences. (052111331)

Charm is in abundance in this 5 bedroom, 2 full & 2 half bath Colonial in the Professional-1 District. Parquet floors,
beam ceilings, updated eat-in kitchen with butler pantry, living room, family room, powder room & 2 fireplaces occupy
the 1st floor. 2nd floor boasts 3 bedrooms and a full bath. 3rd floor features 2 additional bedrooms and another full bath.
3rd floor features 2 additional bedrooms and another full bath. Basement features recreation room, workshop, powder
room & exercise area. Experience serenity at night in the enclosed front porch or the two-tier deck in back overlooking
a park-like landscaped yard. Close to library, train & Mindowaskin Park. Dual uses include residential one-family
occupancy or professional use. (052111408)

A rare opportunity to own a distinctive custom Colonial. A beautifully landscaped ½ acre property will host this 6,000
SF gem. Exquisite unparalleled design, luxurious amenities & an enchanting setting combine to deliver an unsurpassed
level of excellence. This prestigious 19-room Classic includes a Grande master suite with fireplace, sitting room, his &
her walk-in closets, spa like bath & steam shower with seat & body sprays. 5 additional large bedrooms, 6 full & 2 half
baths and 2 solid oak staircases add convenience to luxury. Formal living room with wet bar, dining room, library with
fireplace, family room with fireplace will all be appointed with custom inlays in the hardwood floors & complemented
with custom designed ceilings. An oversized designer kitchen with French doors to a magnificent terrace will also
include granite tops, pantry and a butler’s pantry adjoining an elegant dining room. A finished basement will complete
this classic with over 2,750 SF, a full bath, enormous wet bar, rec room, sauna, exercise room and more. Work with the
builder now to make this house your home! Call Ralph for more details: 908-591-6283 (052001359)

MOUNTAINSIDE OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 9/30 1-5PM

WESTFIELD

FANWOOD

CLARK

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

$799,000

$549,999

Welcome to this 8 room, 3 bedroom, 2 ½ bath Colonial. Renovated from the ground up in 2003, the
open floor plan is perfect for family life. 1st floor offers a living rm w/fireplace, formal dining room,
family room & eat-in kitchen. The sliders in the kitchen lead to a tiered deck afforded privacy by a
completely fenced yard. The three 2nd fl. bedrooms include a master w/private bath. The finished
basement recreation rm, cedar walk-in closet & laundry room complete this terrific home. DIR: Rt.
22W to Central #223 (052111090)

WESTFIELD

CHARMING COLONIAL

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 9/30 1-5PM

$859,900

$869,999

This home, set on Historic Boulevard, is a true classic. The perfect location, in the heart of town provides
easy access to schools, transportation & shopping. Traditional architectural details such as arched doorways,
inlaid wood floors, original chestnut moldings & paneled doors lend charm to the interior. The perfect
floor plan, graced by large rooms and lit by oversized windows, exudes a feeling of old world elegance. The
deceptively spacious home offers 5 bedrooms, 3 ½ baths, eat-in kitchen, a recent screened porch renovation
and a private yard. Truly an exceptional opportunity. DIR: South or Grove to Boulevard #947 (052111401)

weichert.com
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Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338.

OLD WORLD CHARM

$399,900

This delightful Cape style home boasts classic old world charm combined with tasteful upgrades and amenities.
Set in a picturesque location of winding tree-lined streets, yet just moments from shops, schools, recreation
& NY transportation. (052111298)
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